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Editorials . . .
The Mayonnaise Jar and 2 Cups of Coffee
A professor stood before his philosophy class and had some items in front of him. When the class began,
wordlessly, he picked up a very large and empty mayonnaise jar and proceeded to fill it with golf balls. He then
asked the students if the jar was full. They agreed that it was.
The professor then picked up a box of pebbles and poured them into the jar. He shook the jar lightly. The
pebbles rolled into the open areas between the golf balls. He then asked the students again if the jar was full. They
agreed it was.
The professor next picked up a box of sand and poured it into the jar. Of course, the sand filled up
everything else. He asked once more if the jar was full. The students responded with a unanimous “yes.”
The professor then produced two cups of coffee from under the table and poured the entire contents into
the jar, effectively filling the empty space between the sand. The students laughed.
“Now,” said the professor, as the laughter subsided. “I want you to recognize that this jar represents your
life. The golf balls are the important things---God, family, children, health, friends, and favorite passions---things
that if everything else was lost and only they remained, your life would still be full. The pebbles are the other things
that matter like your job, house and car. The sand is everything else---the small stuff. If you put the sand into the jar
first,” he continued, “there is no room for the pebbles or the golf balls. The same goes for life. If you spend all your
time and energy on the small stuff, you will never have room for the things that are important to you. Pay attention
to the things that are critical to your happiness. Play with your children and grandchildren. Take time to get medical
checkups. Take your spouse out to dinner. Play another 18 holes. There will always be time to clean the house and
fix the disposal. Take care of the golf balls first---the things that really matter. Set your priorities. The rest is just
sand.”
One of the students raised her hand and inquired what the coffee represented.
The professor smiled. “I’m glad you asked. It just goes to show that no matter how full your life may
seem, there’s always room for a couple of cups of coffee with a friend.”
When things in your life seem almost too much to handle, when 24 Hours in a day is not enough,
remember the mayonnaise jar and 2 cups of coffee.

Pray for a Mighty Move of God in the Assembly
By the time most of our readers receive this issue of the Voice of Zion they will be in attendance at the
Thirteenth Annual General Assembly---September 6-11. We trust everyone will come prayed-up and consecrated
to participate in this important meeting with the Lord and one another. We are expecting a mighty move of the Holy
Ghost throughout the week.
We know many will not be privileged to attend this Assembly for a variety of understandable reasons;
still, however, everyone can participate. Those not able to attend can pray everyday for this special meeting; that
the Lord will anoint everything said and done in the Assembly and give us Divine direction for the year ahead.
Note: The Assembly will be streamed live at:wwwzionassemblychurchofgod.com
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“Give unto the Lord the glory due unto his
name: bring an offering, and come before
him: worship the Lord in the beauty of
holiness.”
(1 Chron. 16:29)

Scripture quotations are taken from the
King James Version unless otherwise noted.
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Persevering in Faith
“Make your calling and election sure”
Wade H. Phillips
go up in the rapture. He answered, ‘Why, I wouldn’t go to
the grocery store without the Holy Ghost’. The baptism of
the Spirit is not so much a personal qualification for the
rapture, but an empowerment – an anointing! – for service
here and now. One of the signs of the present ‘falling
away’ among so many today is this very thing---uninspired
leaders who lack anointing and a clear biblical vision of
the power and effect of the Gospel. We must restore the
spirituality and biblical soundness of the church in order to
accomplish our mission in the world. We must proclaim the
true Gospel!
We see then that salvation is a battle unto the end.
It is a struggle, a constant warfare. For this reason, the great
apostle speaks of the ‘hope of salvation’ in the context of
spiritual warfare, admonishing believers to wear this hope
like a helmet in order to overcome the principalities and
powers that oppose our final salvation (Eph. 6.11-17; 1 Tim.
5.8). This ‘hope’ encourages believers to love and serve
God under all conditions and circumstances – for better or
worse, in sickness and in health – till Jesus comes or calls.
The Psalmist declared, ‘He is my rock and my salvation: he
is my defense; I shall not be moved’ (Ps. 62.6). Jesus said,

It is important to understand that the new birth is
the first step toward being finally saved. The apostle Paul
wrote,
‘Not as though I had already attained, either were
already perfect: but I follow after; if that I may apprehend
that for which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus.
Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended: but
this one thing I do, forgetting those things which are
behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are
before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the high
calling of God in Christ Jesus’ (Phil. 3.12-14).
The Greek verb sozo (‘to save’) has three
basic tenses: I am saved – I am being saved – I shall be
saved. This is why Jesus said one must ‘endure unto the
end [to] be saved’ (Mt. 24.13). And for this reason Paul
admonishes that we should seek to be entirely sanctified
in order to ‘be preserved blameless unto the coming of the
Lord Jesus Christ’ (1 Thess. 5.23). We insist therefore that
sanctification is the whole purpose of justification, and
that our moral perfection is the purpose of sanctification.
Perfect conformity to the image of Christ is therefore the
essential purpose of the Cross, so that to deny the Cross the
power to sanctify the believer wholly in this present world,
completely and instantaneously, is to denigrate and corrupt
the Gospel of Christ and the power and effect of our Lord’s
sacrifice and resurrection.
We may be ‘born again’, but we must continue to
persevere in faith, and in fact ‘go on unto perfection’ in
order to be saved. The spirit of obedience must continue to
work in us until we ‘grow up into him in all things’. Peter
says ‘add to your faith virtue; and to virtue knowledge; and
to knowledge temperance; and to temperance patience; and
to patience godliness; and to godliness brotherly kindness,
and to brotherly kindness charity …’ (2 Pet. 1.5-7). And
further, ‘For if these things abide in you, and abound, they
make you that ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful …
Wherefore … brethren, give diligence to make your calling
and election sure: for if ye do these things, ye shall never
fall’ (vv. 8-10).
The justified person must seek to be sanctified;
the sanctified man or woman must seek to be empowered
with the Holy Ghost; and the Spirit-baptized brother must
continue to grow in grace ‘unto a perfect man’. In regard
to the baptism with the Spirit, one of our veteran overseers
was asked years ago if one had to have the Holy Ghost to

‘Whosoever will come after me, let him deny himself,
and take up his cross, and follow me. For whosoever
will save his life shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose
his life for my sake and the gospel’s, the same shall
save it. For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain
the whole world, and lose his own soul? Whosoever
therefore shall be ashamed of me and my words in this
adulterous and sinful generation; of him also shall the
Son of man be ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of
his Father’ (Mk 8.34-38).
Contrary to many popular Calvinistic preachers
today, we can be saved today and lost tomorrow. This
is why we must persevere in faith in order to be finally
saved. The writer of Hebrews declares, ‘the just shall live
by faith: but if any man draw back my soul shall have
no pleasure in him … but we are not of them that draw
back … but of them that believe to the saving of the soul’
(Heb. 10.38, 39). And Peter says of the backslider, ‘For
it had been better for them not to have known the way
of righteousness, than after they had known it, to turn
from the holy commandment delivered to them. But it
happened unto them according to the true proverb, The
dog is turned to his own vomit again; and the sow that
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bishops of the Dark Ages, the new birth is not obtained in a
sacrament; nor is it obtained according to many Protestant
teachers through a sacrament; nor yet does Christ experience
it for us, as some others teach. We hold to none of these
teachings in Zion Assembly. We teach rather that the new
birth begins with the conviction and arrest of the sinner by
the Holy Ghost. It is a personal experience, but not a private
one. It does not happen in a little dingy confessional booth,
mediated through a screen or grill by a priest who is himself
in most cases in need of true repentance and cleansing.

was washed to her wallowing in the mire’ (2 Pet. 2.21, 22).
Salvation is a journey that must be taken to its
destination. Paul says, ‘God has from the beginning chosen
you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and
belief of the truth; whereunto he called you by our Gospel,
to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ.’
Then he adds, ‘Therefore, brethren, stand fast, and hold
the traditions which ye have been taught in word and by
our epistle’ (2 Thess. 2.13-15). Again Paul admonishes
Timothy to study the Scriptures, for they are able to ‘make
you wise unto salvation’ (2 Tim. 3.15). These passages
show that salvation is a goal yet to be obtained – a hope
which encourages one to press on until it is fully realized.
The same apostle makes it perfectly plain in his admonition
to the Romans: ‘awake out of sleep: for now is our salvation
nearer than when we first believed’ (Rom. 13.11).

For my salvation must its doom receive,
Not from what others, but what I believe
– John Dryden
Roman Catholic penance is not true biblical
repentance. The new birth is rather a transformation, a
deliverance! that happens by the power of God in view of
the watching world. It is meant to be a public manifestation
of God’s grace and glory.

The Initial Entrance---the New Birth
Now let’s probe here into the mystery of the new
birth; for it is this very doctrine and experience that is being
corrupted by the present falling away among Christians.
This was the basis in fact for the revolutionary action we
took in April 2004, which resulted in the reorganization of
the church under a new administration. Yes it was necessary
because the very pillars of the biblical order of salvation
were being distorted, and were in the beginning stages of
being completely removed.
Satan knows very well that if he can erode
the core substance of this pillar of our faith that he will
eventually bring the whole house crashing down. This is
why he is attacking the nature of salvation so viciously
today. Make no mistake, the devil ‘cometh not, but to steal,
kill, and destroy.’ He wants us to confuse confession with
true repentance, sacraments with actual transformation,
water baptism with regeneration (what some call ‘water
salvation’), and the Lord’s Supper with sanctification. He is
attempting to breathe new life into old sin, and scheming to
get us to water down the power and effect of the new birth
– to get us to believe there is no actual deliverance from the
grip of sin in this present world. He wants us to accept that
we are bound to live with sin, and that the Lord himself is
bound to co-exist with sin in the lives of believers. Even the
celebrated Martin Luther, under this old delusion, taught
his followers this corruptible doctrine. Indeed, the Old
Serpent had hatched this lie not long after man had fallen
from grace in Eden. He also concocted the lie that once
a sinner is converted he is eternally saved. In all of these
cases, Satan was either supplanting the actual power of the
Gospel or corrupting it.
See here; the new birth is not merely an intellectual
decision – a ‘turning over a new leaf’; neither is it the
same thing as confession, though confession is a part of
it. Contrary to the teaching of the popes, patriarchs, and

Salvation’s free, we tell! we tell!
Shouted the old Methodist bell
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Here is how the spiritual transformation happens
more or less: the Spirit reveals to the sinner his sin against
God, and pronounces his eternal judgment. The sinner
then realizes his bondage and becomes conscious of the
everlasting consequences of his sin. He realizes that he
is guilty of capital crimes, and that his just punishment is
eternal death. Then, the moment he realizes his doom, the
Spirit breaks in and announces the ‘Good News,’ that Jesus
Christ has purchased his pardon – and it’s free! The sinner
can hardly believe ‘the glad tidings’ because he knows he is
not worthy of it, and because he believes there is no one in
existence so gracious to pardon such a vile life as his own.
It is because of the revelation of this very fact – that he
knows he is not worthy of such a gracious Savior – that he
smites his breast and falls on his face before the Righteous
Judge, saying, ‘Who art thou Lord!’ And while the Spirit
is still revealing to him his own exceeding sinfulness, and
he begins to feel the weight of his sin and guilt, the Spirit
reveals also the goodness and holiness of the Lord. The
sinner then consequently begins to confess and repent,
saying, ‘I believe, Lord; please forgive me!’ In the face
of the revelation of God’s majestic Presence, the sinner
cries out (at least inwardly), saying, ‘Woe is me! For I am
undone; because I am a man of unclean lips … and all of
[my] righteousness is as filthy rags’ (Isa. 6.5; 64.6).
The sinner further surrenders and commits himself
‘to go and sin no more.’ And when he has fully surrendered
through this act of faith, he begins to sense through his entire
being the pardon of his sins and the power of the Fountain
that is filled with blood! He can hardly comprehend the
transforming miracle happening in his own soul; but he
knows that he is a new creature, that old things have passed
away, and that all things have become new! He knows

Grace and ‘Godly Sorrow’

because in that transforming moment – in a split second
of miraculous grace – love has replaced hate, forgiveness
revenge, peace turmoil, and power weakness.
This is why the new creature in Christ cannot
keep it quite. Those who were forgiven and cleansed in the
Scriptures ran out and told everybody, saying, ‘Come, see a
man which told me all things.’ Even when He commanded
those who had been healed and delivered of demons ‘to go
and tell no man’, the news got out. ‘He arose, and went into
the borders of Tyre and Sidon, and entered a house, and
would have no man know it: but he could not be hid: for
a certain woman, whose daughter had an unclean spirit,
heard of him and came and fell at his feet’ (Mk 7.24, 25).
This is why we encourage confessions of salvation to be
made public, instead of in private alone with a priest or
minister. Confessions are meant to mark the believer before
the world – to identify him publicly with Christ. This is
why the Greek word, martyr, is translated in our King
James Version as ‘witness’, for many early Christians had
to give their lives for their testimony. Open confessions
glorify God, and open up the soul to the forgiving grace
and cleansing power of God.
We see then that the new birth is no mere sentimental
feeling or emotion; it is rather a redemptive power! It
does not happen except the Holy Ghost probes into every
infected thought and pus pocket of the sinner’s corrupt
being and reveals to him the exceeding sinfulness of his sin.
Neither is the new birth something done for you; it is rather
something done within you! It is not the clearing of a court
record, as Luther taught, and which his followers still teach,
but rather the creation of a new life. Regeneration is not a
legal concept; it is the impartation of divine life, by which
we are made ‘partakers of the divine nature’ (1 Pet. 1.4).
It is a quickening, a resurrection from the dead. A miracle
of grace! No one is justified who has not experienced this
spiritual transformation. ‘If any man be in Christ, he is a
new creature’ (2 Cor. 5.17); and ‘if any man have not the
Spirit of Christ, he is none of his’ (Rom. 8.9). Even Christ
himself was ‘justified in the Spirit’ (1 Tim. 3.16).
This is why we cannot join in with the false
ecumenical movement in the world today---to get in the
harness with ‘Babylon’. We will not knowingly sit at the
Lord’s Table with the unclean and thereby against the
counsel of Christ ‘put our light under a bushel’. We must
not allow the world to think that we are willing to tolerate
fornicators, adulterers, pedophiles, extortioners, thieves,
liars, and such like in our church fellowship. To do so would
be to reproach Christ and His church. God has called us
to ‘put a difference between holy and unholy, and between
clean and unclean’ (Lev. 10.10). We will not stay on the
same ship with officers and crew who knowingly violate
God’s law and who encourage others to do so. If necessary
we are willing to sail alone in the Old Ship of Zion. And we
believe there are millions who feel the same way.

The new birth is instantaneous; one cannot grow
into the new life, anymore than he can grow out of the old
one. It is not a repair job on an old building; it is rather the
spontaneous combustion of something new! It works out of
‘godly sorrow’. Paul says, ‘Godly sorrow works repentance
to salvation’ (2 Cor. 7.10); which is to say, the revelation of
one’s sin – particularly the fact that he is treading underfoot
the precious blood sacrifice of Jesus – somehow touches
the heart of the sinner in a way that he senses his guilt and
becomes sorrowful for his rebellion against Christ and his
separation from God.
In simple layman’s terms, here’s what I believe
happens in the new birth. The Holy Ghost in a great
mystery causes the sinner to realize somehow the familial
relationship that man had with God before the fall. He
senses the love and holiness of the Father through the Son
in the light of the Spirit. He is awakened to the fact – to
the reality – that God is the Father whom he never knew,
and that he has been separated from his heavenly Father
through sin and disobedience. He realizes somehow through
the convicting power of the Holy Spirit that he is lost, and
suddenly becomes conscious that he is being called home--back to fellowship with God. It is a wonder! ‘Faith comes
by hearing, and hearing by the word of God.’
Amazing grace how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now I’m found,
Was blind, but now I see.
This ‘godly sorrow’, working out of grace, creates
in the sinner a desire to be restored to fellowship with God.
He senses deep within his being a loving God calling him
home! He begins to desire this fellowship – this restoration
– more than life itself; he hungers and thirsts for it; loses
sleep over it; ponders its possibilities; falls into a desperate
hunger for it. He desires sweet peace and reconciliation.
Jeremy Taylor once said, ‘A man may be damned for
despairing to be saved.’ The great Puritan preacher, Richard
Baxter, declared that no one will be saved except he love
God above ‘father, mother, and even his own life’. This
heavenly call is the gift of God working by grace: the
pleading of a loving Father calling home His prodigal sons
and daughters.
“Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil
heart of unbelief, in departing from the living God”
(Heb.3.12).
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National Ladies Convention in Nigeria

The meeting was held July 22-24, 2016. The program commenced with an in-house revival on Friday. The opening
prayer was said by Evangelist Oyediran. Sister Sade Ajayi led the congregational hymn while the praise and worship session
was led by Sister Famurewa. The congregational prayer was then led by Pastor Adejare. Thereafter a special number was
rendered by the Zion Women Voices titled: Awa Obinrin rere (“We the Good Women”). The day’s message was delivered by
Evangelist Yomi Akinboade Adekunle titled, ‘Raising Godly Children.’ The text for the message was taken from Proverbs
22:6---“Train up a child in the way he should go.”
The second day of the convention began with a visit to an orphanage in Olubadan Estate, called Dorcas Ademola
Oyedeji Motherless Babies Home. Ten women in number with the overseer, Bishop Yomi Adekunle, visited the home. They
took different items with them for the children including clothing, toiletries, snacks. The team had a wonderful interactive
session with the children while the overseer ministered and prayed for them.
A film was shown in the evening session of the Saturday program titled, “Sun sets at mid-day.” The film focused
on family life and ministered to all who attended.
On Sunday the program began with thanksgiving. The overseer’s wife led the opening hymn. The praise and worship
was led by Sister Famurewa, and the congregational prayer was then prayed by Mrs. Adebowale. There was then a special
presentation by Evangelist Abiona, a guest minister. A skit was staged by the Women’s Drama Ministry tagged, “Train up
your child.’’ In the skit, a child from a family became a source of sorrow and disappointment to his parents. It’s the results
of not training a child properly in the Lord. After the skit an offering was received by Mrs. Ilesanmi. The Bible reading was
done by Mrs. Ojekunle. The women’s choir then rendered three numbers. An instructive and inspirational seminar was then
conducted.
After the seminar came the question and answer session anchored by Bishop Akin Taiwo and Pastor Omidiran
on how to resolve conflicts and misunderstanding in Christian homes. The closing prayer was then said by Bishop Yomi
Akinboade Adekunle and the benediction was given by Pastor Elijah Abebowale. Refreshments were then served to the
people.
---Evangelist [Mrs.] Yomi Adekunle, national director, reporter
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Hightlights of the
Tennessee State Conven�on
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Our Tennessee Convention convened the weekend of July 15-17 in
Cleveland. The theme was to “Make All Men See” based on Ephesians 3:912. We opened Friday evening with two messages on the convention theme,
followed by a healing and seeking service. From the onset it was felt the
Spirit and the preaching were leading us to decisive action in specific ways.
A special session on Saturday afternoon opened the door to discuss the idea
of “growing in a cellular way in our region.” It was realized that although we
have enjoyed some wonderful experiences this year spiritually, such as with
Fire Team revivals, Youth Camp, and some outstanding local church services,
yet we need to see all of this translate into new missions and churches. There
was a consensus within our State committee meeting (consisting of all licensed
ministers present) that we emphasize making specific preparations toward planting missions, raising the
commitment level of all our members towards this goal, reviving the home prayer service initiative, and
being more deliberate about scheduling regular youth activities locally and regionally. Bishop Scott Neill
was our International Representative; he and his family were a great blessing to us, including sponsoring a
pizza fellowship on Saturday evening. There were times of intense visitations by the Holy Ghost. Several
expressed that the messages were timely and on target. The overseer concluded with a passage from
Haggai 2 challenging the church with the question, “And How Do You See It [the Church] Now?” The
fellowship was rich and sweet and there was also a sense of burden, heaviness, and excitement toward
accepting new assignments and ministries for the Lord and His church. It is a great blessing to be able
to count on our people in Tennessee to come inspired and ready for their part on the program. It was an
exceptional convention.
---Joseph Steele, reporter

E
E
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Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois Convention Report
The Seventh Annual Mid-Central Regional Convention was held at the Paroquet Springs Conference
Center in Shepherdsville, KY on July 22-24, 2016. The theme was “Like a Mighty Army”. We heard anointed
preaching on preparing for battle, being a disciplined army and marching forward as ONE. Each message
built on the other and inspired all those in attendance. We worshipped and prayed together throughout the
convention, and were blessed with a message and interpretation from the Holy Ghost. His message was,
“My people, I come quickly. Be faithful, My reward is with Me. Your reward, you can’t imagine. Be faithful.
I am the Lord your God, and I come quickly.” We are so thankful for the presence of the Lord that we
experienced. Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity! ( Psalm 133:1)
We appreciated all of the visitors. The DeMent family from Guilford, IN sang and testified. Meta
Clark and her sister Joyce from Scottsburg, IN sang and shared what God has been doing in their area.
Byron Harris, international director of Shepherding Ministries, instructed and motivated us concerning
Shepherding Ministries, particularly on the importance of unity and like-mindedness in the church. Scott
Neill, director of World Missions, brought two messages and shared updates on our church families from
around the world. We were privileged to also have with us L.W. Carter, overseer of the United States, and
Tom Brown, overseer of the Mid East Region.
Pam Jones directed the Saturday evening Youth service. The theme was “War On, Who will?” Our
region’s youth spoke about being Willing to proclaim the Word of God, being Able to walk in the anointing
of God, and being Ready to join the ranks of the Church of God. Sister Jones also gave a report about
Youth Camp that was held in June 2016. It was an exciting time in the Lord. He is calling and equipping
our young men and women in Zion. Kari Snyder, Regional Children’s Director, highlighted our children’s
love for the Lord through a program where they sang, answered questions, heard teaching and received
rewards for their participation in the Lord’s army.
Our state overseer, Rick Ferrell, addressed the convention and highlighted the theme “Like a
Mighty Army.” He encouraged the church to bind together in unity and to be ready for the battles that we
will face, while always holding high the standard of God’s Word. He thanked everyone for the work they
have been doing in their local churches.
The convention ended on Sunday with regional appointments and a prayer of consecration. We
praise the Lord for 67 registered! This was an increase over the last convention. The Lord was glorified and
we had an outstanding time together in His name!
---Amy Gregory, reporter
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State Convention in Rialto on June 10-12, 2016.
Theme: “A Feast of Fat Things” (Isaiah 25:6)
State Overseer, Bishop L.W. Carter moderated the convention. The meeting was wonderful, and
the messages were powerful. God used every preacher to speak His Word. Our guest speakers this year
were our Presiding Bishop, Wade Phillips and Bishop Scott Neill, our World Mission director. Sunday
morning we had a march by all the Ladies waving flags of all nations. The Holy Spirit moved so freely
that even the men joined in the march. Kids’ Convention was led by Noemi Diaz; about 30 kids attended.
The kids had a contest of Bible knowledge and were awarded prizes for successful memorization of all
the books of the Bible. The kids had a great time. Total attendance at this convention was over 250. We
praise God for a wonderful meeting this year.
Nuestra Convencion Regional este ano fue en Rialto California los dias 10 al 12 de Junio del
2016. El Tema fue “Banquete de Manjares Suculentos” (Isaias 25:6). Nuestro Supervisor Regional
el Obispo L. W. Carter modero esta convencion. Fue una Convencion Gloriosa. Los mensajes fueron
llenos de poder. Dios uso a cada predicador para hablar su Palabra. Nuestros invitados especiales
fueron el Obispo Presidiendo Wade Phillips y el Obispo Scott Neill. Domingo por la manana las Damas
marcharon ondeando banderas de todas las naciones. El Espiritu se movio tan libremente que aun los
varones se unieron a la marcha. La Convencion de los ninos fue dirijida por la hna Noemi Diaz, la
asistencia fue de 30 ninos. Ellos tuvieron un concurso de Sabiduria Biblica, les dio premios a los ninos
que se memorizaron los libros de la biblia, otros que contestaron preguntas sobre las histrorias de la
biblia. Los ninos tambien tuvieron un buen tiempo. Total de asistencia en esta convencion fue de 250.
Alabamos a nuestro Dios por esta gloriosa convencion.

A
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North Carolina, South Carolina Conven�on Report
The Annual Convention for the “Carolinas” took place on July
8-10, 2016 at our Greenville, South Carolina church. The theme was
“Praying Always With All Prayer.” The convention began on Friday
night with a devotion led by the West Pelzer church. Afterwards there
was a wonderful sermon by our Headquarters Representative, Byron
Harris, who challenged us to get a vision for building the church and
working faithfully until the job is finished. This was followed by a great
time of prayer in the altar.
Our Saturday morning devotion was led by Church Minister
Faye Davis and the Taylors church. Following the devotion there was
a wonderful time in which ministers laid hands on those who were in
need of healing, and Sister Davis preached an inspirational sermon.
Brother Scott Neill, our World Missions Director, then gave a boost for
missions followed by a wonderful sermon encouraging us all to keep
digging.
Saturday night began with a congregational song led by Wanda Busbee. Regional Youth directors,
Gavan McDonald and Katie Busbee then led a devotion encouraging our young people to follow the true
God. Marie Llaneza from our Wilmington church, then boosted the upcoming Regional Youth Camp.
Our Regional Overseer, Bruce Sullivan, then presented a challenge to the region to reach every town
in North and South Carolina with the Gospel. To begin this outreach, we have started a website called
“Godseternalanswer.com” which explains God’s eternal plan of salvation. The members were then given
business cards to leave at businesses and to distribute to people in all the towns throughout the region,
challenging them to go to the website and find out what the Gospel of Christ is all about. Brother Sullivan
then delivered his annual address entitled, “Praying against the Spirit of Antichrist.”
Sunday started with Sunday school
taught by Wanda Busbee, Gavan McDonald, and
Cindy George. This was followed by a devotion
led by the Greenville church. Bishop Byron Harris
then delivered the final sermon of the convention
challenging everyone to “Love God and Love
their Neighbor.” He emphasized that love is
the center of the Christian life. The convention
concluded with the regional appointments of
leaders, a thank you to all who labor in our region,
and a boost to attend the upcoming General
Assembly. Everyone then lingered for some time
to fellowship before going back to their fields
of labor, happy and encouraged. Thank God for
another wonderful convention!
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The Mideast Region Convention was held July 8-9,
2016 at the Idamay church in West Virginia. Overseer Tom
Brown moderated. There were 85 in attendance. Thank the
Lord for all who was able to attend. The theme was taken
from Hebrews 12:2, ‘Looking Unto Jesus.’ The delegates
were encouraged to continue ‘Looking Unto Jesus’ in these
evil and perilous times---and to keep moving forward
with the Lord in spite of what we see and hear from the
world. Jesus is our only HOPE! But what a hope HE is!
Sara Reel, reporter
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Byron Harris
Shepherding Ministries Director
“Beloved, I now write unto you; in both which I stir up your pure minds by way of remembrance: That ye may be
mindful of the words which were spoken before by the holy prophets, and of the commandment of us the apostles of
the Lord and Saviour.” 2 Peter 3:1-2
Every member in Zion Assembly should be familiar
with the teachings of the church. It is our duty as members to
know and live by the teachings of the Bible and the counsel
of the Assembly. Our forefathers adopted what they called
“Advice to Members.” This was a guide to help every
member in their walk with the Lord, and the importance of
walking in harmony with one another as the body of Christ.
In 2 Peter 3, the apostle Peter indicates that these things
were necessary. Some of the “Advice to Members” were as
follows:
1) As a member you count one and should
attend every regular service as far as possible.
Remember no one can fill your place and the
service will be that much dwarfed and crippled
without your presence.
2) Show special courtesy to strangers who may
by chance fall in with you in your meetings.
3) As a rule, take part in the singing.
4) Be ready for vocal prayer when called on or
prompted by the Spirit.
5) Be ready for testimony when such is in order.
6) STAND BY YOUR PASTOR OR
APPOINTED LEADERS AND ASSIST
THEM IN EVERY WAY YOU CAN.
7) ALWAYS pray silently for the preacher while
he delivers the message.
8) Guard your conversation. Be careful what you
say about a brother, sister, or anyone.
9) Examine yourself occasionally and see if you
are in the faith.
10) Spend as much time as you can in secret
prayer. Give yourself all you can to
intercessory prayer.
11) Don’t be a critic and try to find something in
others to criticize.
As a child of God, we should have something inside
of us telling and teaching us these same things. We should
desire to be in church, love the sinner, love to worship, and
most of all support our leaders. Not one of our pastors,
overseers, and leaders has campaigned for his or her

position. They have been called by God to serve you, the
church. Not only are these things right but these instructions
are in harmony with the Scripture, and will bring results in
every local congregation if put into practice. These things
might seem insignificant, but according to the writers of the
New Testament they will bring victory in every local church.
Acts 2:42-47 says, “And they continued steadfastly in the
apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread,
and in prayers. And fear came upon every soul: and many
wonders and signs were done by the apostles. Praising God
and having favor with all the people. And the Lord added
to the church daily such as should be saved.” AMEN. We
say we want an increase in the church. We say we need a
witness of the Holy Ghost. But we have trouble attending
Wednesday night services, supporting our pastor, or loving
our brother or sister in the Lord. God help us. Brethren, it’s
time we get back to the basics. Paul said, “And now abides
faith, hope, charity, these three; but the greatest of these
is charity.” The greatest being love. Peter said, “above all
things have fervent charity among yourselves: for charity
shall cover the multitude of sins.” This is the divine order
set by God. First, we must love the Lord with all of our
heart, mind, and strength. And the second is like unto it,
“love thy neighbor as thyself.”
When is the last time you sacrificed something for the
church? When is the last time you preferred your brother
or sister? When is the last time we showed our support to
our leaders? God desires to build a church led by the Spirit
to reach a lost and dying world. And He wants to use us
to build his Ekklesia, but what example are we to those
without? Does the world hear us lifting up our leaders, or
do they hear us tearing down? Paul says, “And we beseech
you, brethren, to know them which labor among you, and
are over you in the Lord, and admonish you; And to esteem
them very highly in love for their work’s sake. And be at
peace among yourselves.” Paul, Peter, and other great men
of God came to the same solution to situations in the church,
namely, LOVE---an unconditional love that only comes by
the Spirit of God dwelling within our souls. Let’s get back
to the basics and finish the house!
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Vacation Bible School---San Jose, California
The theme for Vacation Bible School was The TEN
COMMANDMENTS: When God’s law becomes
my way of Life! The children were taught about each
commandment, how God gave them to His people,
and how each applies to their daily living. They not
only studied but enjoyed crafts, recreation and food.
God really blessed on VBS Sunday! The children
presented a puppet show, sang The Perfect Ten, and
most recited the 10 commandments by memory. We
had about 20 total adult workers for the 4 days of
classes, with approximately 30 children. Praise God
for His blessings!
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Zion Assembly is Alive and Well in Pulaski
Zion Assembly in Pulaski, TN was reorganized on July 10, 2016 with seven members. Derrick
McBride was appointed as pastor and Bobby Glover as clerk and treasurer. The organizational meeting
was officiated by Joseph Steele, overseer of TN. There were thirty in attendance. The worship, Sunday
School, and Children’s ministries were already organized. A wonderful spirit was felt by all in attendance.
Julie Steele, reporter
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Now Available

“Let Us Rise Up and Build”
Historical Annual Addresses
Presiding Bishop Wade H. Phillips
2004-2015
Hardback: $24.95
Paperback: $19.95
(The book is 442 pages with photos and Scripture Index)

